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Concerning All Relations of the fans, March is. A service com
memorating the Inauguration of Presl
United States and Dominican
dent Roosevelt was held today at St.
Joseph's Church. The ceremony as
Government.

7 1

',."'

ASSEMBLY

NO. 21.

AMERICAN

SHIPTAKEN

The Steamer Tacoma Seized by
COUNCIL.
Afternoon
Session
58th
.
Day.
I"
Japanese Guardship Off Hok
(Continued from Yesterday.)
I '
Kaido Island.
BILLS ON THIRD READING.
sumed a distinctly official character,
The
committee of Territorial affairs
Foreign Minister Del Casse being rep- reported House Bill No. 71, by Mr.
CULLOM'S OBJECTIONS
f;,dei
Wilkerson, relating to Optometry, rec- - RUSSIAN LOAN IN DOUBT
ommending that it be passed. The re-ent Included Ambassador Porter and
Port af the committee was adopted and
After a Slight Tilt Between the Twi the staff of the American Embassy, Sir
Its Postponement By France is Likely
the bill passed.
Francis
British
Ambassador,
Bertie,
to Exert Powerful Influence ToSenators, the Senate Went Into
The
committee
on
Territorial
affairs
Admiral Sir Charles Fane of the Brit
Executive Session.
reported House bill No. 120. bv Mr
ish Ambassy, Admiral Sir Charles
wards Peace.
Sanchez, An Act authorizing the conFane of the British navy and repre
solidation of benevolent, charitable
sentatives of the Japanese and several
Washington, March 15. When the
Tokio, March 15. The American
and
religious associations, recommend
of
the
front
other
legations. The
Senate met today there was a very insteamer,
Tacoma, was seized by a Japbe
that
it
ing
passed. The report of
church was decorated with American
lerestlng flurry over Santo Domingo and French
the committee was adopted and the anese guardship yesterday. It is said
McMillan
Abbe
flags.
affairs. Teller, of Colorado, intro
that she had a cargo of beef for
ulll passed.
duced a resolution of inquiry asking preached the sermon eulogizing PresiThe
although it was ostensibly for
committee
on
Territorial affairs
the btate Department for all informa- dent Roosevelt. The ceremony was a
Hai. When last reported, the
Shang
House
Bill
No.
reported
Mr,
37,
con
by
tion concerning the relations with the marked departure from the usual
Stockton, defining a butcher, recom Tacoma was lying fast in the ice north
Dominican government between July servatism of French churches.
mending that it be not passed. The of Hok Kaido Island, with the Japan1, 1904, and March 1, 1905. The read
report of the committee was adopted ese ship lying in wait to pick her up
when she worked clear.
ing of the resolution had scarcely be
and the bill was tabled.
gun when Mr. Cullom objected to fur-Paris, March 15. The postponement
The committee on Territorial affairs
mer reading saying that the matter
''
of
the Russian loan is definitely conHouse
Bill
146.
No.
bv Mr.
reported
I'" '
pertains to executive session business
Luna, relating to damage by animals, firmed. This is likely to exert a powand should not be read in open sesrecommending that it be passed. The erful influence towards peace.
Three ladies are on the Bursum
sion. "The Senator cannot take me off
Japanese Attack Repulsed.
report of the committee was adopted
honor."
the floor," declared Teller, "I deny the watch subscription "roll of
St. Petersburg, March 15. General
and
bill
the
passed.
ugnc or tne senate to interrupt the Ojne of these is Mrs. Gilmore Friend
The committee on judiciary report Kuropatkin, in a dispatch dated March
Dona Ana County's lavorlte.
"A fierce Japanese attack
reading of the resolution."
Cullom
ed Council Amendment to Council Bill 14, said:
maintained that he had a right to in
on
center
of our position at Fan
the
No.
Mr.
129,
to
apby
Leahy, relating
But one day of the session and it is
quire into the nature of the resolution
River, about thirteen miles south of
in
mandamus
peals
recommend
cases,
to ascertain if it belonged to open ses- universally admitted that during the
More
ing that it be passed. The report of Tie Pass, has been repulsed.
e
days that have come and
sion or to executive business. ' "You fifty-ninthan a thousand corpses remain
the
was
committee
and
the
adopted
nas
a.
uiarK
cannot prevent the reading of the res gone. .President John
in front of our positions."
bill passed.
made an admirable presiding officer.
declared
olution,"
Teller, warmly.
The committee on judiciary reported To Quarter 45,000 Russian Prisoners.
Kean suggested to Cullom that he
Tokio, March 15. The government
Council Bill No. 106. by Mr. Chaves,
The Governor this afternoon an
move to consideration of executive
is
making arrangements to Quarter
es
to
of
the
administration
reianng
Bill No,
45,000 Russian prisoners, captured dur
business, but Teller had the floor and nounced having signed Council
be
tates,
it
that
recommending
passed,
of
sun insisted that the resolution be 121, An Act authorizing the making
The report of the committee was ing the battle at Mukden. They will
read. When the resolution was read, appropriations for additional buildings
be distributed throughout twenty garadopted and the bill passed.
rison towns.
mo oeaaie went, into executive ses at the Insane Asylum; Council Bill No,
committee
on
The
re
corporations
68, An Act providing for bounties on
sion.
Approaches Will Soon Be Clear.
Mr.
Council
No.
Bill
107,
ported
by
wild animals; Council Bil No. 113, An
Tokio, March 15. It is expected that
to
col
and
ditches
Martinez,
relating
Act relating to trust companies.
SPEAKER HILL WOULD
onlzatlon of lands, recommending that the approaches to Vladivostock will be
VOTE FOR DEMOCRAT.
it be passed. The report of the com free of ice by March 21.
Charles Ross secretary at the head
Jefferson City, March 15. The legis
No Approval By Emperor.
mittee was adopted and the bill pass
lature took two ineffectual ballots for quarters, managed last night's enter
St. Petersburg, March 15. It is not
ed.
U. ,S. Senator today. When roll call tainment with the same energy that
On motion of Mr. Martin, all House definitely stated that Emperor Nichoon the second ballot was completed, characterizes all his work. Ross is
on the President's table were las has approved the decision of the
bills
Speaker Hill explained his vote. "I the idol of the organization and merits
considered
read the first and second council of war to send Grand Duke
have been accused," he explained, "of the title of "Commodore" which was
were
times
referred to the steer- Nicholas Nicholaievitch to replace
and
being a deserter, I want to say that long ago bestowed upon him by ad
General Kuropatkin, as the best means
ing committee.
as a last expedient and with the con miring friends. He puts enough "gin
5:05 to put a stop to intrigues and jealousy
at
Council
The
adjourned
sent of the caucus, I voted for Judge gef into "headquarters" to run a na
o'clock until 10 o'clock this morning. among the generals, both at St. PetersI desire to say that I will be tional campaign. He is a whole Repub
"' '
burg and at the front. General
HOUSE.
If the spirits of those who have oc- mauler in me art or
a deserter to the extent of voting for lican club by himself.
will be chief of staff. There
your
holding
Afternoon Session 58th Day.
cupied the Old Palace since the days mends, but also a man of brains, say
a Democrat before the Assembly shall
is a report here that General Llne-vitc- h
visited the ing little, but thinking from morning
(Continued From Yesterday.)
a notable
The Governor yesterday afternoon of the Conquistitadores,
has achieved
adjourn without electing a Senator.'
The committee on judiciary report success against General Nogl, cutting
This statement provoked a storm of announced having signed the follow historic old building last evening, they till night in the interest of all the po
from Republicans
and ing bills: House B(ll No. 92, An Act must have looked on in astonishment. sltions you have ever assumed. I ed Council Bill No. 117, by Mr. Leahy, off and surrounding two divisions
disapproval
Tubbs
demanded
the providing for the collection of poll Many of them, undoubtedly in their know of nothing too good for H. O, relating to the attorney general and which were marching north to the
Representative
that west of Tie Pass with a view of enresignation of Speaker Hill if he de- tax; House Bill No. 174, An Act creat day, were present at revelries within Bursum and It is an honor on my part district attorneys, recommending com
sired to vote, for a Democrat. For fif ing the office of coal oil inspector; the solid adobe walls of the structure to have been selected to perform this it be passed. The report of the
gaging in a new turning movement.
mittee was adopted and the bill
teen minutes pandemonium reigned Council Joint Memorial No. 8, petition but it is to be doubted if any of them most pleasant task.
but finally an adjournment was se ing Congress to establish a seventh ever ran up against a combination of Mr. Bursum, on behalf of your num passed.
The committee on roads and high up Council Bill No. 139, An Act author.Cured.
judiciary district; amended Council a night in Bohemia, a Dutch luncheon, erous friends I present to you this
Bill No. 99, An Act regarding the and a reception to a chairman of the beautiful watch, chain and charm. The ways reported Council Bill No. 116, by izing the issuance of certificates of InPEABODY REPUBLICANS
classification of counties; House Joint Republican party, who snatched a committee informs me that you have Mr. Leahy, relating to good roads, rec debtedness for the relief of flood sufA
OFFER
COMPROMISE. Resolution No. 8, providing for the glorious victory from a situation that had a case on hand, and they thought ommending that it be passed. The re ferers as provided for in the Martin
and Flood Law. The motion carried and
Denver, March 15. The
pay of the officers and clerks of the looked dubious even to his most loyal another would be embarrassing at this port of the committee was adopted
the bill was passed tiy a unanimous
contest went over till this after two Houses ten days after the close and optimistic followers. It was a time, so selected one merely for the the bill passed.
The committee on judiciary report vote.
noon again in joint assembly this of the session; House Bill No. 123, An royal old stag party, with all political, occasion, the best they could obtain In
Mr. Howard moved that the rules be
morning. Immediately after roll call a Act for the collection of delinquent racial, sectarian and artificial social town, but not equal to the occasion. ed Council Bill No. 127, by Mr. Marof
to
gen
title
attorney
lines
was
obliterated.
recess was taken until 2:30 this after taxes.
suspended for the purpose of taking
rep May you live long and keep this token tin, relating
Everybody
resented except the fair sex. There of friendship Is the wish of all pres eral, recommending that it be passea. up Council Bill No. 28, An Act relat
noon. The object of the recess was to
The report of the committee was ing to municipal corporations, 'ine
"'allow
The Governor today signed the fol were visitors from every county in the ent.
Republicans to conbill passed the House unanimously un
adopted and the bill passed.
sider a proposition of compromise lowing bills: Council Bill No. 128, An Territory and the six rooms at the disThe Presentation.
committee reported der suspension of the rules.
The
of arrangesteering
made by straight Peabody Republi- Act relating to municipal corporations ; posal of the committee
There were
and cheers House Bill No. 170, An Act to prevent
The House adjourned at 5:30 o'clock
cans. The proposition is to seat Pea- - Council Joint Memorial No. 9, petition ments were crowded all evening. The that threatened applause
to raise the roof from
that
to
recommending
was
animals,
until
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock.
of
the
cruelty
by
keynote
given
for
him
and
immediate
have
gathering
Interior
Department
per
body
ing the
resign
the, venerable building as Governor it be passed. Mr. Baca moved to lay
"NothCOUNCIL.
Governor
said:
he
when
Otero
Govmission to construct the Scenic High
ly. This would place Lieutenant
Otero spoke but that did not relieve
bill on the table indefinitely and
the
ernor Jesse McDonald in the chair. way across the Pecos Forest Reserve; ing is too good for H. O. Bursum."
Morning Session 59th Day.
the embarrassment of the chairman of Mr. Pendleton made a strong plea
were
The decorations
striking. the Republican
Council was called to order at
The
Peabody's written resignation is in Amended Council Bill No. 82, An Act
New
in
Mexico
party
The bill was tabled 10:15 o'clock
the hands of the Peabody men, and if creating a Board of Osteopathy and Above the main portal was a circle of He was getting pale and Involuntarily against tabling.
by President ClarK.
ina vote of 13 to 10.
Reverend J. L. Shively, chaplain, ofthey can win over enough of the antls regulating the practice of osteopathy red, white and blue lights and the
looked toward Solicitor General Prlch- - by
The steering committee reported fered
before reconvening
the resignation in the Territory; Amended Substitute terior was a patriotic symposium . of ard for assistance. But he had to re
prayer.
House Bill No. 174, An Act appropriatstreamers and bunting. The Cav main
will be turned over to the antls for im for House Bill No. 41, An Act authorCOMMITTEE REPORTS.
for stolidness is one of his
stolid,
execu
an
mediate filing after the declaration of izing the Territorial Board of Educa- alry Band worked overtime to add to reputed virtues, when Surprise No. 3 ing the sum of $30,000 for
The
steering committee reported
tion to issue teachers' certificates ; the prevailing cheer by playing its came, in the presentation of a gold tive mansion In Santa Fe, and $40,000
the election of Peabody.
Bill No. 198, by Mr. Wilkerson,
House
at
armories
of sheriffs, recomCouncil Bill No. 118, An Act legalizing best and most popular selections and watch, chain and charm that are works for the construction of
and regulating salaries
The report
the indebtedness incurred by Boards the good things that were served In of art and the best of their kind that Santa Fe, Roswell and Silver City,
be
it
passed.
THE MYSTERY OF
that
mending
improvements to the armories at Albu of the committee was adopted and the
A HANSOM CAB. of Education; Council Joint Memorial the dining room and at the buffet nice- could be procured for the event.
querque and Las Vegas, recommending bill passed.
New York, March 15. The body of No. 10, providing an appropriation of ly seconded and aided materially the
Mr. Bursum's Response.
that It be not passed. Mr. Pendleton
flow
reason.
and
of
wit
J.
Colonel
a
of
the
late
bust
for
$1,000
several
The steering committee reported
a woman who had been dead
It took a few seconds for the guest spoke In favor of the bill, while
Bill No. 108, by President
The most unassuming man in the of honor to recover his
Council
hours and a man unconscious and ap Francisco Chaves.
equanimity but Messrs. de Baca and Wilkerson spoke
recomto
entire assembly was he in whose he did so soon, for after
parently dying, were found in a cab
all, a recep against the measure. The minority re Clark, relating be taxation, The re
which was driven up to Brooklyn sta
passed.
Councilman Martin refuses to profit honor all this fuss had been arranged. tion is hot quite as arduous as repell port was adopted and the bill was ta mending that it
tion at' a gallop early this morning. personally by reason of his position as He seemed absolutely guileless when ing an attack of the Democrats on the
port of the committee was adopted and
indefinitely by a vote of 17 to 4.
bill passed.
The man, who was suffering from al Councilman from his district. There Governor Otero led the prdcession flank during a heated political cam bled
the
moved that House,
Mr. Wilkerson
from the Ben Hur room into the re
coholism and possibly from the effects was a
The Council concurred in the House
Mr. Bursuni' makes no preten Bill No. 113, An Act providing for the
striking illustration of his keen
paign,
amendment to Council Substitute for
of a drug, may recover. Both he and sensitiveness to honor in this matter ception room and took his place at a sions as an orator but the words of
lands for railroad,
Council Bill No. 60, by President
the driver of the cab were detained In the Council a day or two ago. With- little platform above which appeared thanks he spoke last . evening went appropriation of
telephone and other pur- Clark, fixing terms of courts.
telegraph,
while the police Investigate. Although out his knowledge or consent a friend a flag artistically draped and hiding
to the heart and they were poses, be taken up for consideration
colored electric Incandescent straight
the man's condition is so serious that
The committee on territorial afheard by every one above the jubilant under suspension of the rules, for the
colleague Introduced a bill calcu- three
ly
he can give but little information, he lated to favorably effect Mr. Martin's lamps. The guest of honor was asked selection
fairs
reported House Substitute for
in the Council
played by the band in
Bill No. 28, by Mr. Ballard, re--;
said his name was Thomas D. Egan interests as clerk of the Third Judi- to take a position in front of the stand fortissimo. His modest words In as- purpose of concurring
Council
amendments thereto. The motion carto
brands of animals, without
and that he lives on Monroe Street, cial District Court. It meant money and then came surprise No. 1. The
latlng
serting that he had done but his plain ried and the House concurred in the recommendation. The bill was read In
one of the better class of the resi to Mr. Martin and all men need the colored lights were turned on and re- duty
as a volunteer in the ranks of the Council amendment to the bill by a
The report of
full for Information.
dent sections of Brooklyn. The dead money. Nevertheless the agile floor vealed a picture of the Hon. H. O. Republican party took every one by vote of 18
to 1.
and the
and
was
look
to
woman he said was Miss Mary Sav
who
committee
uneasy
adopted
Bursum,
the
began
storm and if noise can produce a showleader of the Council was on his feet
The steering committee reported bill
age, age thirty. Both were well like a flash and denounced the measure embarrassed.
passed.
followed
which
the
er, than
applause
House Bill No. 187, An Act granting
NEW BILLS.
dressed.
Governor Otero's Address.
them will bring two more weeks of certain rights to Woman's Boards of
in terms so scathing that every mem
Council Bill No. 141, by Mr. Win2
No.
Governor
of
was
convinced
when
came
to
weather
Council
the
Surprise
ber of the
rainy
Territory.
Trade. It authorizes the penitentiary
to process of publication,
ONE MORE DEATH
his absolute and deep sincerity and M. A. Otero delivered the following
to furnish brick and convict labor for ters, relating time
Other Speakers.
second
read
by title and referred
ADDED TO THE LIST, earnestness. "My people aid not send address keeping Mr. Bursum in his
There were calls for other speakers the construction of a public library in to
committee.
the
steering
Denver, March 15. Police Captain mo here to enact or permit legislation eye so that he could not escape and all
responded except Delegate to Santa Fe. The committee recommendCouncil Bill No. 142, by Mr. Martin,
William Bohanna died early this morn- - m mT own behalf," he said, "and I through the cordon of those who had Congress W. H. Andrews who is better ed that the bill be passed. Mr. Wilker
An Act ceding a certain portion of
Ing from wounds received at the hands I nrirentlv renuest everv member of this gathered around him In his honor:
on
the bill be Dona Ana
at getting things for New Mexico from son moved that action
County to Lincoln County,
of George Shlssler, Sunday morning, bodv to vote against the bill." Needless
Mr. Bursum It is a great pleasure, a stiff necked Congress than he is at postponed until Wednesday morning
under
suspension of the rules read the
this making the fourth victim of the to say the bill, by unanimous consent, I assure you, to have been selected as making speeches; Hon. Solomon Luna at 11 o'clock, but the motion failed.
time
third
by title and passed.
maniac. The victims of the tragedy was hastily withdrawn.
the one to present to you this lovely who is known as "The Silent," but also The bill failed to pass by a vote of 11
SECOND READING.
ON
BILLS
number five.
token from all your friends through as a man who never fails to get there, to 11.
No.
98, by Mr. Dalles, An
Bill
House
out our fair Territory; it is presented and Hon. Eugenio Romero, who can
ROCK ISLAND TRAIN
The steering committee reported
and
CALIFORNIA TRAFFIC
DERAILED IN COLORADO. to you not only as a mark of personal make, a good speech in Spanish but is Council Substitute for Council Bill No. Act relating to civil engineering
IN BETTER SHAPE.
an
engineer,
for
Irrigation
holdfor
15.
An
providing
from
Act fixing the time
immediate strangely modest about it. There 60,
The friendship
Colorado Springs, March
your
reSan Francisco, March 15. Officials Rock Island passenger train from
friends, but also from the Republican was a response by Colonel G. W. Prlch-ard- , ing terms of the District Court in cer- read the second time by title and
,
in this city of the Southern Pacific and sas City, was derailed this morning organization of each and every counwho told a story of a Baptist ex- tain counties, recommending that It ferred to the steering committee.
Santa Fe roads state that trains to and about four miles cant, of Flakier, this ty In our Territory. Few, if any of the perience meeting, that those who have be passed. The report of the commitHouse Bill No. 130, by Mr. Pendlefrom southern California are running state and several persons were slight- - former chairmen of the Republican not heard want to ask for the next tee was adopted and the bill passed ton, relating to the Bureau of Immiroaay, mougn an lines nave noi yet nT injured, none seriously. The aecl- - party of New Mexico, have been loved time they meet the Territory's solid- - by a unanimous vote.
gration, under suspension of the rules,
been repaired. A number or delayed I dent was due to a broken flanm on I and respected as you have been. We
Mr. Howard moved that the rules be
trains will rtch
today.
the tngla
all recognize in you, not only a past
suspended for the purpose of taking
(Continued on Pago Kight)
(Contlnuad on Pag Flv. )
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"NOTHING TOO GOOD
FOR H O. BURSUM"

A

Vladi-vostoc-

un-buri-

Reception to the Chairman of the
Central Committee of the Repub
lican Party Organization in New
Mexico Just Tribute to a Bio
Alan and an Occasion to Be Re
membered.
i

Souk-homlino- ff

,

y
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MUST BE
IN NEW MEXICO.

CARE

HAD

Of late years, the number of victims
to tuberculosis among the native people of the Territory has increased to
an alarming extent. There was a time,
not so long ago, when it was New Mexico's boast that a case of tuberculosis
never originated in this Territory and
that no native had ever died of the disease. This can no longer be said and
owing to the cramped living quarters,
absence of sanitation and disregard of
hygiene among the poorer people, if
consumption once takes a strong hold
among them, even the salubrious climate of New Mexican cannot save the
victim. This is undoubtedly due to
the great influx of health seekers, the
establishment of sanitaria in towns
and the" unchecked habit of expectorating anywhere and everywhere by consumptives. Consumption is not a contagious disease, as little as is leprosy,
but carelessness in the treatment of
either, will certainly serve to spread
them even under the most favorable
climatic conditions.

THE REAL ISSUE.
The Albuquerque Journal says that
the leading issue in the last campaign
was "The reduction of territorial
and county expenses." The New Mex
lean must differ with its Albuquerque
The principal issue
contemporary.
was not this question. It was not dis.
cussed on the stump nor did It receive
much attention from the newspapers
of the Territory. It was well understood that the management of the
finances of New Mexico under the
present administration has been hon
est and capable and it was easy to
show this fact. The yellow sheets, the
tax dodgers and the knockers through
two or three of the yellow papers
made charges of extravagance and cor
ruption, but so little truth could they
advance and so few facts could they

The

lub
Qxford
the best brands of

We

ft

When Sandow 'poses and the muscles
we
ridge his back and knot his arms,
think we have before us the very secret
of strength m those magnificent muscles,
Starve Sandow, or,
But we haven't.
what is practically the same tiling, let
furnish to sustain their charges that him be dyspeptic, and his muscle would
the voters paid no attention to them. soon fail. Strength is made from food
and
The real issue in the campaign was properly isdigested and assimilated,
man stronger than his stomach, be
no
the statehood question and the turning cause when the stomach is oiseasea didown of B. S. Rodey.
gestion and assimilation are imperfect.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
The general appropriation bill Intro cures diseases of the stomach and other
duced in the Missouri legislature car- organs of digestion and nutrition.assimIt
enables the perfect digestion and
ries $1,510,962.81. The contingent ex ilation
ot looa so tnat tne Doay is nourare
office
s
Governor
for
the
penses
ished into perfect health and strength.
the secretary's office
$7,500, for
I had what my physician called indigestion.
He gave me medicine for the trouble but it did
$14,000,
superintendent of schools me
no good," writes Mr. W. H. Wells, of
$6,000 and other state
officers, of
I wrote to Dr. Pierce and stated
N. C.
me a descriptive list and hywhom Missouri has a host, in propor my case.rules.He sent
I carried out' these as best I could
gienic
Krmo-listate
documents
tion. For printing
riv hnttlpsi nf his Oolden Medicnl Dis
and commenced taking it. A few days
and reports $92,280, for beer inspec covery'
later I noticed a treat change. Felt like a new
tion $19,000; for factory inspection man. Before I began the use of the ' Oolden
Medical Discovery' I suffered greatly with pain
$15,000; for state board of health in stomach,
my nerves seemed all
thin in flesh, but now can eat lieartly
$10,000; for physician at the peniten I
and sleep good at night."
tiary $1,600, and for other items of
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
similar nature like sums are appropri- Adviser
is sent free on receipt of stamps
dolated. In the million and a half
to pay expense of tnailini? only. Send
one-celars are not included the appropria- twenty-on- e
stamps for the
stamps
book, or thirty-on- e
tions for six of the state institutions.
Address
volume.
which amount to over a million dol- for the cloth-boun- d
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
lars. These facts are merely men
tioned to show New Mexico taxpayers
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
that the territorial legislature is not
in by the New Mexican Printing Com
only economical but parsimonious
pany.
appropriating the public funds.

wines,
keep
liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
All of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the popular
games and you can spend a
pleasant hour or two at any time.

jj J.

E. LACOME. Prop.,

TflE CLAIRE HOTEL

SCHOOL.
A GOOD
One of the best territorial institutions is the School of Mines at Socor
ro. In its line, it is superior auu
XL
New Mexican is the oldest should be well supported.
In fact no
. wspapsr in New Mexico. It is sent
other territorial institutions should be
jo every postofflce In the Territory, allowed to make a specialty of geolo-The most conveniently loccted and only
and steamheated
ad has a larg and growing circula- gy and mining matters. They are here
confine
should
for
in
other
Electric
Hotel
the
purposes,
and
baths
and
procity,
lights,
the
sanitary
plumbing
tion among
Intelligent
themselves to the purpose for which
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
gressive people of the SwUtbvest
which
and
for
were
created
they
they
connected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
are maintained. The Socorro Chieftain
in commenting upon the School of
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NOTICE OF SEIZURE.
Notice is hereby given that by vir
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er with interest and costs of suit, and
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west.
Telephone 126. K
1 17 Years' Experience.
a certain chattel mortgage in the
that
9
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and
said complaint described upon certain
Office at Exchange Stables
west bound.
sheep which formerly belonged to the
Passengers for all points between American Valley
Company and are now
Kenne
except
and
Albuquerque
Lamy
claimed or owned by the Socorro Com722
from
dy and Los Cerrillos, will take
pany, be foreclosed and that the InterSanta Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
est, if any, of the defendant, the Fidel
ex
no
9
7
Nos.
and will make
stops
Trust Company, as trustee, to the
ity
cept Los Cerrillos and Kennedy.
said sheep, be declared subordinate to
A. J. BISHOP,
the lien of plaintiff, as will more fully
Acting Agent appear by reference to the complaint
Feed Stable In Connection.
is
filed in said cause. And that unless
ENTRANCE 0PP08ITE P. WUNSCHMANN A CO.'S OFFICE.
you and each of you, enter your appear
iTiese Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly test
ance in said cause on or before the 15th
In the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
located
A.
will
D., 195; Judgment
day of April,
miles west in the following diseases: Paralysis,
be rendered against you who shall fall Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-2v- e
Disease of the
"For orer nine yean t raftered with chronic eon. to
in
default.
cause
sail
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Blight's
by
appear
Consumption,
Injection of warm water once eiery M honrt before
Neuralgia,
Plaintiff's attorney is H. M. Dough Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
INCORPORATED
I eo&ld have an aatlnn on m hnw.i. H.nnii f
I
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affecand today I am a well man. erty, whose postofflce address is SoIried Oaioareta,
the nine
before I need Oaeeareti
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV
uttered untold yean with Internal pllea. ThankiI corro, New Mexico.
to you 1 am free mleery
from all that this morning. Ton
an nie this tu behalf of differing humanlt;
In witness whereof, I have hereunto Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc Boa mi
n Jr. Jneher, not ie. III, set
my hand and seal of the said court daily line of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.60 per day;
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this 11th day The temperature of these waters Is per week; $50 per month. Stage meet
Beat For
Fe
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for
of February, A. D., 1905.
The Bowels
-- 4.
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate train upon request This resort is at
A. M. BERGERE, Clerk.
very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
round. There Is now a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
TO PREVENT THE GRIP.
a. sa.. and
hotel for the convenience of Invalids can leave Santa Fe at
CAMDV CATHARTIC
Bromo Quinine, the world and tourists. These waters
Laxatlme
4 ; . m. me same
Callente
at
contain
reach
Ojo.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
--wide
Gold and Grip remedy, removes
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
cause: Call for the full name and
the
the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
'
'
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
W. Grove. IBe. gallon, being
look far signatira of
PtUUble, Pon, Ti Good, Do Good,
PlMnl,
Springs In tbe world. The efficacy of particulars, address
or
Me,
Ms.
Nam
Grips,
Neret
8tokn, Wkn
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WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
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MRS.

JOHN
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Santa Fe Central Railway System

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
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2

J

E G KANAUER,

Real Estate and Stock Broker ;

H. C. Yontz

ALL THE

JEWELRY

MEXICO

he-cau-

The Plaza Restaurant
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i
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Be;

Op

for Business marcn

Pres.
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6.

J.A.KNOX,
Traveling

and

rant
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SANTA FE ROUTE

GOLD MINES.

W

J

J. L,

i

I

0J0 CALIEfJTE HOT SPRINGS.

CONSTIPATION
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.

I H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

i

WHOLESALE GROCERY
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8ta

rfr)tv'

tt, OOO.
tablet stamped
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago er N.T. 603

Mid In bulk. Th ftnnln

SANTA

FE, N. M.
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The AUxiyell Land Grant Co

VAfI ARSDELL

Hacks and Baggage

r

wtaf
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iJ
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IfemtiUJEgTEMCiLUOai

C3XZS

Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com- -

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor
N.

Ojo Callente. Taos County,
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1

deputy clerk and deputy assessor, was
among the arrivals in the city last
evening. He came from Clayton with
Sheriff Tranquilino Garcia in charge
j PERSONAL R1EHTI0H
of three prisoners for the territorial
penitentiary. Mr. Martinez says that
are in excelL. Cherris, representing a hat fac the ranges in his county
lent condition, that there Is plenty of
of
St.
on
called
the Santa
tory
Louis,
water and that the losses of stock durFe trade today.
ing the recent cold spell in his section
ur. ;i u. Bugler, of Espanola, was have
been comparatively few. He is
transacting professional business in accompanied by his wife and they exSanta Fe last night and today.
pect to return home Friday.
L. R. Allen has returned to his
Manuel B. Baca, former probate
home in Las Vegas after a trip to El clerk of Guadalupe' County, is here
Paso and the City of Mexico.
from Santa Rosa. He is at present
Judge Edward A. Mann, of the Sixth deputy probate clerk and deputy assesJudicial District, is in the city from sor of his county. He has friends and
Alamogordo to attend to official bust relatives here whom he came to visit
ness.
and he also wanted to he present at
George D. Stetson and G. W. Oakley, the closing session of the Assembly.
representing a Kansas City dry goods Mr. Baca says that the outlook for the
house, are in town on commercial busi present season for cattle and sheep in

Shoe Elegance
For Good
Dtessets
Our $5, $6, and $7 Hanan & Son
shoes are beauties to look at and luxuries to the foot.
They represent all the goodness
that money, pain and skill can put into shoes.
Made on the new lasts from the
best of Patent Ideal, Kid and Calf
leathers and founded on Oak tanned
soles.

'

C

REGISTERED
'..i

..S

f.
.

"

"

i.n

,3

A Wfdth and Site For
Every Foot.
This is a great shoe for dressy
tlemen to wear.

49000

gen-

Sty!

Of the Latest Fabrics.

It's SoiEasy

13

V$

It's easy enough for a salesman to have you slip Into
a suit, take you. before a mirror, pat you on the back,
Did you ever see anything fit so perfectly?
and say:
Look at the waythat collar hugs the neck; how welli
.L- -

.tf

-- I

Jf.r.

et

IS

hap

But how about the wear of the fit? Depends upon
the tailoring. What is to hold that collar in place or to
keep those shoulders in shape?
So don't go altogether by appearance;
judge by
what you know of the reputation of the store.
Ever since I have been in the clothing business I
have stood and ve shall continue to stand back of
very piece of clothing I sell to the end.
If, when the season is over, you think you haven't
nad your money's worth of wear, come back and let me
pay you what I owe you.
This is a safe tore to tie to for clothes.

Test Us On Yout Spring Suit.

Guadalupe County Is very fine. Grass
on
the range is coming up nicely and
W. E. Williams, treasurer Of San
The
Juan County, is here from Aztec to there is plenty of water for stock.severe
been
not
cold
has
recent
spell
is
visit the legislature. He
registered
on the stock there and the losses have
at the Palace.
Perfecto Jaramillo, of Palma, asses been slight.
sor of Torrance County, is in the city
AZTEC'S NEW JUSTICE
on official business and also viewing
OF THE PEACE.
legislative proceedings.
It having been decided by Judge
S. B. Davis, Jr., district attorney of John R. McFie that the elections in
the Fourth Judicial District with head- San Juan County for justices of the
quarters at Las Vegas, looked after le- peace are legal, the incumbent, Mr.
gal matters at the Capital today.
Berry, has turned over the office in Az
A. G. Dawson, of Raton, secretary tec, to Price Walters, who will serve
and treasurer of the Board of Trustees for the next two years.
of the Miners' Hospital at that place,
transacted business before the legisla- TWO YEAR OLD
ture today.
DRINKS LYE WATER
Charles A. Spiess, attorney for the
At Fruitland on Monday the two-Durango and El Paso Railroad Com- year old son of Bishop Brimhall drank
pany, arrived from Las Vegas last some lye water and the little fellow is
night and transacted legal business now in a precarious condition.
here today.
Professor James G. McNary, of the
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Las Vegas Optic, who was recently appointed public printer by Governor
Otero, spent the day in the Capital
Public Funds Received.
looking after legislative matters.
The following public funds have
Camilo Sanchez, who is treasurer been received in the office of Territo
collector of Guadalupe rial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn:
and
Jose E. Torres, treasurer and col
County, arrived yesterday from Santa
Rosa, the county seat, and may remain lector of Socorro County, taxes for
1904
here until Friday interested in legis- 1902, $14.10; 1903,
$75.75;
lative proceedings.
$324.13.
J. C. Plemmons, treasurer and col
Luciano Gutierrez of Petaca, Rio Arriba County, who has been here as a lector of Sierra County, taxes 1903
witness before the U. S. petit jury In $75.91; 1904, $131.77.
A. S. Goodell, treasurer and collect
the Torres case, will leave tomorrow
for his home, the case having been or of Grant County, taxes 1902, $13,53;
1903, $272.83; 1904, $376.65.
continued until the next term.
J. L. Lea. treasurer and collector of
M. W. Browne, of the firm of
Chaves County, taxes 1903, $101.16;
Browne, Manzanares & Company, at
Las Vegas, returned home this morn 1904, $555.51.
Celso Lopez, treasurer and collector
ing after spending yesterday here look
of Santa Fe County, taxes 1902, $1.77;
as
duties
of
member
a
his
after
the
ing
Board of Regents of the Normal Uni 1903, $12.02; 1904, $99.79.
Palmer Ketner, treasurer and col
versity.
lector of McKinley County, taxes
M. M. White, a druggist of Folsom
1904, $.34.
spent the day in the Capital on
Daniel Cassidy, treasurer and colvisit to the legislature and to renew lector of Mora County, taxes 1904
acquaintances. Mr. White was pharm $130.64.
acist with the Fischer Drug Company
George J. Pace, treasurer and col
about five years ago and has many lector
of Colfax County, taxes 1904J
friends in this city.'
$190.98.
Sheriff Tranquilino Garcia, of Union
Jose M. Medina, treasurer and col
County, arrived in the city last eve lector of Taos County, taxes 1902,
ning from Clayton, the county seat, in $5.29; 1903, $30.92; 1904, $99.51.
charge of three prisoners sentenced at
James C. Dunn, treasurer and col
the recent term of the District Court lector of Otero County, taxes 1903,
of that county. Mrs. Garcia is with $591.26; 1904, $70.76.
him and they expect to remain until
J. D. Walker, treasurer and
Friday.
of Eddy County, taxes 1902, $4.37
Captain D. J. Leahy, clerk of the 1903, $43.27; 1904, $207.22.
J. H. Canning, treasurer and colSixth Judicial District at Alamogordo;
is In the city in return from his Wash lector of Lincoln County, taxes 1902,
ington visit. Captain Leahy was in $1.15; 1903, $44.64; 1904, $57.71.
Camilo Sanchez, treasurer and col
the National Capital on inauguration
day and served as a member of the lector of Guadalupe County, taxes
President's special escort of "Rough 1904, $69.04.
ness.

,

ATH AN SALHOIN

IN

SUCCESSOR TO SALMON

(Daily

&

ABOUSLEMAN.

Papers

ALL PERIODICALS

.

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER . .

Riders."

the First National
Bank and secretary of the Board of
Regents of the Normal School at Las
Vegas, was registered at the Palace
He was here for the pur
yesterday.
pose of obtaining increased appropriations for the Las Vegas territorial in
THERE IS NOTHING LIKE
stitutions.
Mrs. Emelia Newcomb and Miss Al- meda Newcomb of Huntington, Indi
Ah
ana, aunt and cousin of Mrs. W. E.
Martin of Socorro and Mr. and Mrs.
HOUSEHOLD LACQUER
original lustre and tone to old worn, scratched A. H. Hilton of San Antonio, uncle
FOR restoring
and faded furniture, woodwork and floors.
and aunt of Hon. H. O. Bursum, are
LACQUERET dries over night and wears like rawhide. It will
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bufsum
not fade, turn white or crack.
LACQUERET Is all right in everyway for everything. A chile" at the superintendent's quarters at the
cm apply it.
territorial penitentiary. They will be
LACQUERET Is sold In convenient packages ready for use In
here until Saturday or Sunday.
Light Oak, Dark Oak, Mahogany. Cherry, Walnut, Rrsewoid,
Rich Red. Moss Oreen, and "Clear". It Is TRANSLUCENT, nun.
Jose y Armijo of Santa Rosa, Guada
fading, brilliant and durable. Superior in points of merit li
anything on the market.
lupe County, is here visiting relatives
Ask for Color Card and instructive booklst
and interested in legislative proceed"THE 6AINTY DECORATOR,'
ings. Mr. Armijo is contesting for the
A. B. Smith of

Fifty Yetre the

Sftndnd

1

W.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, Glass, Etc.
226 San Francisco

St.

Santa Fe, N.M

igo3

SeligmanBros.Co.
1905
Spring,
sPMwl'WMsl
are cordially invited to call at your
earlest convenience upon the undersigned
exclusive Selling Agent for J. L. Gatzert &
You

Co., Chicago's Leadars in fine Tailoring, and

inspect one of the largest aud handsomest
linesof Spring Samples ever shown in this vi-

cinity.

are prepared to take your measure for
a Spring Suit or Overcoat, new Style Rain
Coat, or Pantaloons, and can guarantee you
Satisfaction in evry respect.
Yours very truly,
We

SELIGMAN BROS. CO.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Exclusive selling Agents.

PHONE

P. O. BOX 219.

36.

"TQe Lowest Priced House In ifie city for Fine Goods"

Chas. Wagner Furniture Co.
Dealer in

Furniture.

QneenswaTP, Outtlery
Stoves and Kanges.

Household

Goods

Kinds

of All

Easy

Tinware.
Sold od

Payments-Bu-

and Sell all kinds of Second HandGoout

Picture Frames and Mouldings
Made to Order.

and Embalming

Undertaking

Chan. Wagner Licensed Embalmer

Residence 'Phone No.

Telephone No. 10.

1.

San Francisco Street.

g

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWELL, MBW MKXICff.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
all graduates of Standard Eastern Col
and com
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern
watr-workall conveniences.
steam-heatebaths,
plete;
TUITION, BOARD and fcAUNDKY, saou per session, Session is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWBW, is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above

SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS,

s,

d,

d,

well-watere-

sea-leve- l;

REGENTS

Nathan Jaffa,

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,

J.

C.

Lea

and E. A. Cahoon
COL. J. W. WILLS0N,

For particulars address

THE

is

Supt.

Jf

gEf

1

Can be obtained at the

COAL YARD
CAPITAL
CERRILLOS and MONERO

ANTHRACITE

COAL

BITUMINOUS

attention to the superior qualitv rf vr
Is screened, free from dirt and bone.
which
LUMP COAL,
We want to call your

rnpn wnon

z

wood and
fireKINDLING

Cut anv size desired
All orders will receive prompt- and icarefal attention.
-

JFFICK: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T.

8ANTA

H. V.

Depot

l?iwE
mm
mm mm

Chairs

Repaired

86

J.
301

8. CANDKL.ABIO

San Francisco St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

received a majority of votes on the Csde
face of the returns last November.
The case is now pending before Judge
Edward A. Mann, of the Sixth Judicial
fnoc BAKirca powder co.
District.
OHICACO.
William Mcintosh, treasurer and ex-offlclo collector of Torrance County, Is
registered at the Normandie.- Mr. Mcintosh is one of the leading sheep
raisers of central New Mexico. He has
recently appointed Jesus S. Garcia,
formerly of Albuquerque, to be! deputy
treasurer and
collector of
If you have any chairs to cane, call
Torrance County and Mr. Garcia Is
now in charge of the treasurer's office on Mrs. E. C. Hiddley at 103 Guada
at Estancia, the county seat.
lupe Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
P.
former
Martinez,
Reyes
probate
clerk of Union County, and present! A Want Ad will bring you results.
,

'PHONB NO,

FE, NEW MEXICO

THE OLD CURIO STORE

office of sheriff of Guadalupe
County
against Felipe Sanchez y Baca who

1 Mtlfiie H. Slirc

INCORPORATED

1856

WHOLESALE AND RETAII,

mdslilsMsfirj

FOR SALE BY

ESTABLISHED

ef

Indian and Pexican Curios
Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
After you have visited other stores and obtained
mm
prices, call on us and get our r''"

We are here to stay. We are not closing out
stock, but increasing it every dayi This Is the
oldest established native carlo store in Santa Fe.
business and yon will always find as at
ft, O. BOX M9 We like the
the OLD STAND ready to please yon.
The beat place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curtos, ale
346
Relict from the Cliff Dwelling. Beauti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Box

SMOKERS, THIS WILL INTEREST YOU!

Domestic Cigars
and
Havana
The Finest Line of Clear
SANTA
EVER SHOWN
IN

FE.

,

if- -

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, March 1 5, J 905.
Brothers "writing in sight" type- writer was in the city today showing
the machine. This Is an entirely new
style of typewriter, the one in Mr. Al
ger's possession being the fourth that
has been so far turned out from the
factory. The main features are a stationary carriage, the shift being accomplished by moving the entire type
body up and down. The bearings are
balls, In retainers, making the working partg of the machine very easy to
Other features incorpormanipulate.
ated in the typewriter are the tabulator and margin release. Every letter is
in plain sight of the operator as soon
as it is written.
fe

.

DIOR

GITY TOPICS

f5

"NOTHING TOO GOOD
FOR H.

Ctntleffy

0. BURSUM."

(Continued from Page One.)
If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket Cutassistant
Samuel S. Wrightsman,
tor general, or attorney general, as he
lery, look over our new line, just in. Also our new
chief clerk of the House, Is confined to
will
be
ad
this
after
styled
legislature
his room by illness.
line of Razors
journs.
That Piano Advertising Company
An Eloquent Tribute.
scheme is rather a unique one and
He was followed by Hon. W. E. Mar
Fe
of
are
Santa
merchants
several
tin, "Billy" Martin, as he is affection
We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.
learning by experience.
called by those who know him
ately
10
aron
the
No.
Fe
Santa
Train
Buying direct from the factory, we have induce
best.
rived at noon today and the branch
Hedld not make a long address, al
ments to .offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
train left at 1:15 for Lamy to make
he can talk against time. when
though
connections with No. 2.
Picks, and other useful goods.
But what he said was
necessary.
A vitrified brick sidewalk is being
to
one
the
and
every
point,
certainly
MARKET REPOKT.
constructed on Bridge Street in front
said "Amen," or rather stamped with
of the building formerly occupied by
the feet and clapped with the hands
MONEY AND MET, .1
have a line of Ingersoll and
George M. Kinsell, the grocer,
at the same time. It was only this
New York, March 15. Monev on call "After the
The city administration should get
nice things that have
many
Seth Thomas Watches, from $1 up- a move on and see to the enforcement steady, 3tf 33 per cent. Prime mer- been said here tonight in tribute to
cantile paper
V4 per cent. Silver the honored
wards. They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them. Not
of the ordinance providing for side
chairman, nothing is left
is
for
to
it
Socorro
walks on several of the residence ave- as4.
that
except
say.
JNew York. March 15. Lead and cop
many left. Come early.
nues and business streets of this city per sieiiuv ana
proud of Its champion; that it is proud
unchanged.
of its favorite son, H. O. Bursum,
The daughter of Rev. J. L. Shively
GRAIN.
whose broad and brilliant mind has
who has been seriously ill with scarlet
March 15. Close, Wheat,
Chicago,
never
conceived a vicious or malicious
Rev.
and
now
out of danger
fever, is
May, 113; July. 93.
We can supply you with most anything in the line Sideboards, Buf'
thought and whose tender and loyal
Corn, May, 49; July, 49.
Shively will occupy the pulpit at the
heart has never been guilty of promptOats, May, 32)'; July, 31.
fets, China Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
Methodist Episcopal Church Sunday
ing one."
PORK, LARD AND RIBS. '
next as usual.
fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
Further Speech Making.
Pork, Mav 812.77$; July, $12.93.
The season for planting shade trees
Other speakers and they all did well,
Lard, May 87.10; July. $7.22
We have a real Farm wagon, miniature size; also Boy's Steel Wagons ,
in front of residences, especially on
were:
Hon. Carl A. Dalies of Belen;
Ribs,
May,
7.07,
on.
$6.906.93;
July,
the residence streets, is
Property
Tricycles, etc., etc.
WOOL MARKET.
Judge E. A. Mann of Alamogordo;
owners should lose no time In this
Hon. Nestor Montoya of Albuquerque;
matter. The more trees set out and
St. Louis, Mo., March 15. Wool. Is
vou a low Priceon these goods to close
We
Secundino
Elfego Baca of Socorro;
in healthy growth, the cleaner and the steady and unchanged.
B.
W.
Romero
of
and
Las
Vegas,
stock. Also 20 patterns Toilet Sets.
healthier will be the town.
Territory and western medium, 20
17 Childers of Albuquerque.
There were no through trains east 1; tine medium, 16 18; line, 15
The Reception.
Do not delay your purchase until the last, Best comenow
STOCK MARKET8.
over the Santa Fe Railway yesterday
The
the toasts and
handshaking,
New York, March 15. Closing stocks
or last night, owing to bad washouts
words of appreciation that were
in Arizona. It is expected that repairs Atchison, Ml; pfd., 103; New York hearty would have
been myrrh and
spoken,
145
Central,
Pennsvlvaula,
will be made by tonight so that at least Southern
frankincense to one endowed with the
Union
Pacific
70&;
Pacific,
one train can be brought through. A 135 ; pfd., 100; A mult; a me ted Copper, least bit of
vanity but Hon. H. O. Bur-sustub train made up at Albuquerque u?&; u. a. sieei,
lacks that quality. However, they
pro., 98.
30;
and one made up farther west came in
LIVE 8T03K.
must have sunk deep into his heart and
Guns for Boys and Bear Hunter
yesterday.
Kansas City, Mo., March 15. Cattle convinced him that one can win the
and
A.
was
fined $10
Bischoff
Mrs.
receipts, 6,( 00 including 300 southerns admiration of his fellow men without
costs in Justice of the Peace Jose Ma strong to 10 cents higher.
ostentatious display or false preten
.Native steers, 84.00
$5.75; southern sions, and simply by square dealing
ria Garcia's court yesterday for creat85.00; southern cows and unselfish efforts on behalf of oth
steers, 83.50
ing a disturbance at the Normandie $3.25
$3.75; native cows and heifers ers rather
Hotel on Sunday night last. She paid $3.00
than self. After the lunch
stockers and feeders
the fine and costs of the case and the 83.00 (d 84.75;
84.65; bulls, 83.50 (cb 84.15 eon, there was merry making, inchul
sum of $75 to repair the damage to the calves, $3.00
86.25; western fed steers
ing music. A violin, a piano and good
windows of the hotel. Judge Garcia 84.25
$6 25; western fed cows. $3.00 cheer will do wonders toward making a
84.00.
placed her under a peace bond of $300,
reception a success even If there are
Sheep receipts 1,000 strong to 10 cents from two to three hundred people in
Before Justices of the Peace Ricardo ' Alarid
and
Maria nigner.
Jose
ttendance;- - besides, the volunteer com
$5.75: lambs, 86 50
Muttons, 84.75
Garcia
this morning
the case
$7.35; range wethers, $5.35
$6.60: mittee in charge of the arrangements
And will be pleased to show you through our establishment,
San- fed ewes, $4.75
had spared no effort to make it a de
Policeman
Pedro
$5.50.
against
Pug-ler'- s
15
March
Cattle
affair.
was
doval y Jaramillo
heard. The
Chicago,
receipts, lightful
J&
& & Goods sold on easy payments &
15 cents nigner.
The Presents.
charges made by Manuel Baca and i4,uuu,
to
Good
$6.25;
prime steers, $5.10
The watch, chain and charm were
Eliza Hovey were not sustained by the
$4 90; stockers
poor to medium, $3.75
and ordered by Miss Eva Dis
selected
court and the defendant was discharg and
feeders. 83.75
All
$4.65; cows, $3 00
0
0
ed. He has also been reinstated upon
$5.00 canners, singer of Hillsboro, a jeweler by trade,
$4.50; heifers, $3.00
of
the
on
the inside
the police force, after a short suspen $1.50
82.40; hulls, 83.40
$4.00; The inscription
Hand
Goods
watch case is: "Presented to the Hon
sion pending the investigation of the calves, $3.u0
$6.50.
to
weak
or
18,000,
steady
O.
H.
the
Sheep
receipts,
Bursum, by
Republican
charges preferred.
Good to choice wethers, $5.00
Holding,
$0.00; ganization of the Territory of New
The City Council should pass an or- fair to choice mixed,
$4.10 Qb $4.40; Mexico." The roll of honor which had
dinance providing for sidewalks on western sheep, $5.00
Sfi.Ou; native
87 60; western lambs, been handsomely engrossed on parch
Palace, .Grant and Lincoln Avenues to lambs, 85.75
ment by N. L. .King, listed the name of
be constructed by the City Board of .00 $7.65.
"HI k--J
J.jiM! fVl!
every one who contributed toward the
Education. The latter body owns that
A
MEDICINE.
PATENT
NOT
sums
property and like other property own- U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES. purchase of the present. Large
had not been solicited and the token
ers should be made to put down the
Forecast for New Mexico: Clearing
the Guaranteed Catarrh Cure,
u n
win
txv i- necessary sidewalks and that this very tonight with cooler weather In southeast of respect represents the hearty good Hyomei,
irrl
Prescribed By Physicians.
rather
than
Bp
will,
possessions
worldly
spring. The Board will sell none of portion, Thursday generally fair.
coun
In
every
Eastern Colorado' Clearing and cooler of Republican workers
the property and hence should do as
No one should confound Hyomei
ty of the Territory. The names were
other property owners have to do.
tonignt and Thursday fair.
to- - led by the following:
un with the patent medicines that are
the
Western
Colorado:
"We,
Partly
cloudy
owners
and taxpayers genProperty
ignt and Thursday.
dersigned, members of the Republican advertised to- cure catarrh. It is as
erally are very willing to pay taxes for
San Francisco Street.
Yesterday tbe thermometer registered
to show our far superior to them all as the diaTelephone No. a6.
the erection of a new county jail for as follows: Maximum temperature, 45 organization, in order, esteem
of
the
and
more
is
than
valuable
mond
high
appreciation
cheap
this county. It is admitted everywhere degrees, at 2:10 p. m , minimum, 35
and effective management rend glass. Their composition
is secret,
that such Is a necessity. The tax degrees, at 8:25 a. in. The mean good In
our behalf by the Hon. H. O. but Hyomei gives its formula to all
ered
24
40
was
for
hours
de
the
temperature
unfordodgers and the knockers, and
Relative humidity, 86 per cent. Bursum, as chairman of the Territorial reputable physicians.
WHOLESALE; AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
tunately there are a good many in grees.
0.04 of an inch.
have
is the valuable eucalyptus
Central
base
Committee,
Its
Republican
Precipitaiion,
to
the proposiSanta Fe, are opposed
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 36 united ourselves for the purpose of ex- oil, famous for its antiseptic qualities.
tion, although its accomplishment will degrees.
pressing the same, in the presentation This is combined with aromatic and
not be a cent out of their pockets.
of
the small token herewith."
healing' gums and balsams, making a
SANTA FE RATES.
Quite the contrary, it will give them a
Remembered.
Bursum
Mrs.
pure liquid, which when used in the
chance to say that the County ComThe Santa Fe will sell tickets to
There being a suspicion that the Hyomei pocket inhaler, fills the air you
missioners are in another job and Salt Lake and return, March 31st and
Mrs. breathe with germ-killinblithesome
and
charming
again robbing the people.
April 1st at rate of $31.10 for round Bursum
no
small
share
has
and healing powers that kills
We now have a full line of
N. W. Alger, of Albuquerque, agent trip, tickets will be good sixty days
of her hus all catarrhal germs there may be in
the
popularity
for New Mexico for the L. C. Smith' from date of sale.
band and the great esteem in which he the throat, nose and lungs.
Goods.'
is held she was presented with a sol- How foolish it is to try and cure ca- or
tablets
silver tea set of six pieces, which tarrah by swallowing
of liquids. The only natural way to cure
also came from the organization
A full line of
who regretted this disease and all other diseases of
Republican workers,
that the ethics of stag parties prevent the respiratory organs is to breathe
&
1
ed her presence.
Hyomei.
1
Also a full line of
ike any one of
Occasions to be remembered do not
This treatment has been so success
come often in a life time, but the re- ful, curing 99 per cent of all who have
on
market,
ception last evening was one such to used it, that Hyomei is now sold by A.
those who were present and to the C. Ireland under an absolute guarancome, they go, and
guest of, honor it was not only an inci- tee to refund the money if it does not
Will have everything for
dent but the rounding out of an epoch cure. You run no risk whatever in
soon forgotten.
not
and
did
in his career as a political leader
possess
buying Hyomei. If it
statesman, a vista into the future of unusual powers to cure, it could not be
The warm sold upon this plan.
political advancement.
words he spoke of the good work of
The complete Hyomei outfit costs $1
Such as
his lieutenants, more than ever con- and comprises an inhaler, a bottle of
vinced them of the truth of Governor Hyomei and a dropper. The Inhaler
take a medicine
Turkeys, Geese, Duckb, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
Otero's saying: "There is nothing too will last a lifetime; and additional
Shrimps, Celery, Xettuce,. Radishes. In Fruit: Naval
50 cents.
and
has been
good for H. O. Bursum."
CaliApples, Bananas,

Silver Ware.

Watches.

We

Fiitnttutc.

WagOIlS.

wmakt

Beautiful Lamps.

16;

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

Don't overlook the

Bargains yet

Winter

-

on for

Fine Line of New Furniture,

FJiliinery,

at fjiss

OQueensware, Etc.

A.

PJillinery and
JMion Store, South-

kinds of Second
Household

Fine Picture

east Corner Plaza.

Matting, etc.

Call and see his new
line of Iron Beds at

r-u

very low price.

-

-

H. S. KAUNE & CO.

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Flour, Hay and. Grain.

fiisease-de-stroyin-

'is

g

Monarch Canned
Fancy Corn. Peas,
Mince
Meat. Etc.
Asparagus,

Want

$r

try an experiment?

Then

medicines

rhey

Richelieu Canned'Goods

the hundreds of
the
are

Curtice Bros.' Blue Label Canned Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.

DINNER EVERY DAY

Or want to be cured?

Then

that
tried,

tested
generation after generation. A medicine that has
been a household remedy
for sixty years. Ayer's

Sarsaparilla.
Intelligent, thoughtful
elying more and more upon
"

this old standard preparation.
,

Kad. by th. 3. O. Ayn Co., LoweU, Kin.
Also ma&unoturara of
the hir.
ATKR'S H Am VIOOR-F- or
AYBR'8 PILLS For conitipatton.
ATBK'S CHERRY PECTORAL For coughi. AXXK'8 AGUB CURB For mUrl Md

We aire

Iff.

Richelieu Coffee

Or-ange- 8,

THE ASSESSOR GETS
THE WORST OF IT.
Assessor Dick Hendricks, of Aztec,
San Juan County,' is vowing dire vengeance on the parties who caused him
to take a lonely tramp last week. He
had gone up above Blanco to investi
gate the sheep of that section and
some of the sheepmen took the saddle
and bridle from his horse and then
turned the animal losse. Dick had' to
foot it back to Blanco, and he has not
yet been able to see where there Is
any joke in the incident.

IS
AGAIN ON THE RISE.

THE RIO GRANDE
,

Reports from the lower Meslila Val
ley say that the Rio Grande is rising
again and that a flood is feared. El
Paso reports the river at that, point to
be running bank full and that it is already beginning to encroach upon
property. The dykes are weak In several places and it is thought $at much
damage will be done should even a
small additional rtee occur.

RAFFLE.
At Claire Hotel at 7:30 Thursday
Have your stationery printed by the evening for hair bridle. The proceeds
are for the benefit of Guadalupe
by the New1 Mexican Printing
Church.

66Wle&y99 foff
Come and See Us

Ekiisteess Sua

ffllW

Imported Malaga Grapes,
fornia Grapes, Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
California Figs. Nuts and Candies, Etc., Btc.

Look for

S

COROpDO CAFE fr
OPEN

IESTURAT

XDJ5.-S- T

STIO-H-

T

Best 25c meal la the city. First Class Service, Evrythio( neat and clean.
Everytblaf In Season. Kansas City Meats. Short Orders
Served any time Day and Night.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor

254

San Francisco Street, Next to Cairtwright Davis Co's Store.

tsui?

IMew

the Red Front

PHARMACY

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, March

WHEM YOU THINK OF
A B LOOD PURIFIER
TiSINK
Blood Purifier

The most Popuior and

widely-Know-

GUARANTEED

PURELY VEGETABLE

n

This is the season that tests the quality of your blood,
and if it is not good, then evidences of it will begin to
SWIFF'S
show as the weather grows warmer. Carbuncles and boils,
SPECIFIC,
pimples and blotches, and numerous itching and burning
skin eruptions will make their appearance, and are sure inTWT2 GREAT
finds you with imdications of bad blood. If spring-tim- e
withcondition to
BLOOD FURIHER. J
pure, sickly blood, then you are in poor
comes
this
at
which
the
always
stand the strain upon
system
time of the year. A failure to look after your physical welfare now, by purifying the blood and toning up the general system, may result in a complete breaking down of
health later on, and you will find yourself weak and run
down, with no appetite, and a prey to indigestion and
It is toor blood that makes weak bodies, for it
is this vital fluid that must supply vigor and strength to our systems, and upon its
humor
in the blood acts injupurity rests our chances for health. Any impurity,health. or poison
is
to
the
affects
the
It
and
morbid, unhealthy
general
riously upon the system
due.
are
and
ulcers
The
sores
chronic
pustular and scaly
matter in the blood that
blood
show
to be in a riotous,
and
the
summer,
skin eruptions so common during spring
of
acid
some
or
the
much
presence
irritating humor or
feverish condition, as a result of too
of
ailments
human
have
their origin in a
acrid poisoh in the blood. A large per cent,
a remedy that goes into the circulation
polluted, diseased blood, and can only be reached byblood
to a healthy, natural condition. If
and uproots and expels the poison and restores the
nave
any symptoms
you
Wheeling, W. Va.,,May 28, 1903.
Springfield, Ohio, May 16, 1903.

I!

If

MM

ner-vmmne- ss.

blood, and are
I have used your S. S. S. this spring,
of a blood puri- and found it to be a blood purifier of the
thinking
oan heartily recommend it as a tonio and fier, then think of S.S. S., best order. My system was runmedown
conand my joints ached and pained
I was troubled with
of bad

On two oooasions I have sed your
S. S. S. In the spring with fine results. I

blood purifier.
headaohes, indigestion and liver trouble,
whioh all disappeared under the use of a
few bottles of your great blood remedy,
8. S. S. Mv aDDetite. which was poor.
was greatly helped. I can eat ."JtMng
,
I Waul UU W wiuiuul icai
and my blood has been thoroughly
cleansed of impurities and made rioh and
blood purstrong again. As a tonio and
ifier it is all you claim for it.
MRS. GEORGE WIEGEL.
771 E. Main St.

siderably, and I began to fear that I was
to be laid up with Rheumatism. I
reputation going
had used S. S. S. before, and knew what
a bottle of it, and
and that has proven it-- it was;1 so I purchased
tVi
,.1
w.HU
uavv
alia luda waenlf
ak
iudui
lq&uu
doyoi
uuiucd,
dig. that the aches and
tQ be a
. specjfic
. - jn
pains I had are gone;
eases OI the DlOOQ, and a my blood has been cleansed andsorenothat
vated, my general health built up,
superior tonic and sys- I can cheerfully
testify to its virtues as a
tem builder. S.S. S. con- blood purifier and tonio.
JOHN O. STEIN.
tains no mercury, pot
1533 Market Street.

a remedy with a

ed

long-establish-

V,

1

arsenic or other
iui men
mineral, but is composed exclusively oi s vcgCW.uiC uigiouous, aciccicu
ana torests.
tne
ash,

iucuic

Letup 's StJtJIJtLouis Beet

I

JLUL OtSCRS MtOMPTLY FUXB
a Cart 1

MWEtAL WATOtS

Tfct Trade

ImiHiI Pr

9m mim

Gcndaltspe Street, Santa Fe, N. EL

L

I

Phone LmmmwJr

AL30 HANDLE BOTTLED CALIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

CHARLES WDUDROW,

'

- SASH DOORS
Material.

All Kinds of Building
CORD

HD

STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything

Phore

35 Santa Fe

that li Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

N

A. P. HOGLB

mm BOal HT.
RESIDENCE

PHONE

41

os?AvfulHcadacbfti
?r

vTv

W

PENITENTIARY BIDS.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 8, 1905.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
Commissioners at the office of the superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on
Monday, March 20, 1905, for furnishing
and delivering at the New Mexico pen
itentiary the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or so much thereof as the board
may deem sufficient. Payment for
said supplies will be made In cash. Delivery of all supplies except perishable articles must be as directed by
the superintendent.
Sampleswill be required of all articles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be delivered to the superintendent not later
than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly In accordance with the conditions on blank
proposals, which will be furnished by
the superintendent on application; no
bid otherwise made will be enter
tained. A bond will be required from
all successful bidders for the faithful
fulfillment of contracts within ten days
after date of award.
25,0OO lbs. flour.
5,000 lbs. beans.
1,000 lbs. oatflakes.
500 lbs. evaporated peaches.
50O lbs. raisins.
500 lbs. rice.
30 cases laundry soap.
50 lbs. black pepper, whole.
500 lbs. K. C. baking powder.
6 cases Cal. fruits, assorted.
6 cases canned corn.
100 lbs. laundry starch.
100 lbs. sal soda.
25 cases roasted coffee.
4 barrels syrup.
100 lbs, baking soda.
2,500 lbs. lard compound 50 lb cans.
180 lbs. tea.
2,000 lbs. salt, coarse.
'

i unerdi uirauir

i
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Are sure indications of some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it. and above all.
don't take calomel or quinine both are dangerous

5, X905

A FOOL ELECTION

BET.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Pushing a Wheelbar
row Acroos the Country on a Wager Made With Club Friends.

Ohio Man

is

San Mod Tuen Wed Thar Frl

MAX. FROST,
at Law,

Attorney

man by the name of Evans board Santa Fe,
New M- CO.
an El Paso & Southwestern train
RICHARD H. HANNA,
at Bernardina, Arizona, last week and
rode to Hachita, New Mexico. He told
Attorney at Law,
Offices Griffin Block.
the conductor of the train that he was Thone 66.
across the
pushing a wheelbarrow
BENJAM.IN M. REAls,
country to fulfill the conditions of a
bet which he made and lost with fel
Attorney at Law,
low clubmen at his home in Colum
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
bus, Ohio. It was an election bet, of Office, Sena Block.
Palace Ave.
course. Under the conditions of the
wager Evans was compelled to start
WILLIAM H. ri. LLEWELLYN,
out penniless and make expenses by
Attorney at Law,
selling pictures of himself. He avers
Las Crucoa, New Mexico.
that the club which has sent him out
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
on this jaunt has voted to make him
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
a present of $10,000 as soon as he has
ties Third Judicial District.
his journey
successfully completed
He claims that he left Columbus last
CHAS. F. E SLEY,
May and has been pushing the wheel
Surveyor General.)
(Late
barrow ever since. He has already
Attorney at Law,
been t0 the Pacific coast and is now
Sunta Fe, - - - New Mexico.
on his return trip. He carries bed
Land
and Mining Business a Specialty.
a
A

j

ding and
camp outfit on his wheel
barrow, and the reason that he board
E.C.ABBOTT,
ed the train, so he tells the conductor,
Attorney at Law,
was 'because his vehicle had broken
Practices in the District and Sudown and he had to take it to Hachita
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
to have it repaired:
tention given to all business.
District Attorney f- -r the Counties of
THE PECOS AND HONDO HIGH
There were four feet of water in the Santa Fe. Rio Arriba. Taos and Saa
Pecos at Roswell on Saturday and the Juan. Santa ITe, New Mexico.
river was rising rapidly. It is feared
EDWARD C. WADE,
that the flats will be flooded. The
Hondo was also slowly rising, being
Attorney at Law,
Practices in All the Courts.
above three feet again. Both on the
Pecos and in the Hondo, the five foot 'Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
mark is the danger point. Heavy rains
Specialty."
fell on Friday night in the Pecos Val- Las Cruces
New Mexico.
Is
and
no
clearthere
of
ley
sign yet
FRANK W. CLANCY,
ing weather. At Carlsbad the water in
the Pecos on Saturday was lapping the
Attorney at Law,
stringers on the low bridge and it is (District Attorney for Second Judicial
feared that the bridge will be washed
District.)
away. Lake McMillan is rising at the
Practices in the District Courts and
rate of eight inches a day which means the .Supreme Court ol the Territory,
that 2,000 acre feet a day are running also before the United States Supreme
into the lake.
Court in Washington
Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
COAL LAND FRAUDS IN UTAH.
Gigantic frauds similar t.o those in
A. B. RENEHAN,
Oregon, are being uncovered by gov
Practices in tho Supreme and Dis
ernment agents in Utah. Thousands trict Court.
Mining and Land Law a
of acres of coal lands, valued at mil
Roona 8 and 9, Sena Build
Specialty.
lions of dollars, have been secured by
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, A. M.
methods.
Lands have
questionable
filbeen filed upon as coal lands and
G. W. PRICHARD,
ings allowed to lapse while patents as
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney,
or grazing lands have
I agricultural
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
2 000
queationable flinRS 60 are by' an before the Territorial Supreme Court.
employe of the Utah Fuel Company, Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.
an ally of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company and owned by the same inEMMETT PATTON,
terests. Most of the questionable en
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
tries were made while Congressman
Box 96.
Roswell, Ne Mexico.
Binder Hermann was head of the GenOffice Over Citizen's National Bank.
Office
at
eral Land
Washington.
Osteof.
y.
THE WORLD'S COAL PRODUCTION
The Department of Commerce and
DR. CHARLES A. WHELON,
Labor announces that the annual coal
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
production of the world Is 864,000,000
long: tons, of which New Mexico pro Successfully treats acute and chronic
duces about 1,500,000 tons. The Unidiseases without drugs or
ted States produces 319,000,000 tons
medicines.
annually. Great Britain 230,000,000
No charge for consultation.
tons, Germany 160,000,000 tons, Austria-- Hours:
'Phone 156.
m.,
p. m.
tons
and
39,000,000
France 35,000,000 tons.
Dentists.
2-- 5
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FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
communicaRegular
tion first Monday, of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 n. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL W M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1 '
Regular con

R. A. M.

vocation second Monday
In each month at Mason
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P
A THUR SEL1GMAN.

MS
For

tale

by

PltCHIK

9

DRUG

CO, talHi

7

,.

jjVJ

Secretary.

--

Santa Fe Commandery No.
Regular conclave

1, IC T.

fourth

Mondav

in

onnh

7:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE. E.
W. E. GRIFFIN, R oorder.

C

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Water Street. Visiting Knights given f
cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. 0.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. .0
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
B. P. O. ZLK8.

Santa Fe I)d No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds Its regular Beesion on the second
and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and welA. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. R.
come.
A. J. Fischer. Secretary.
IMPROVED

RDER RED MEN.

Santa Fe Tribe No. 6, I. O, R. M.,
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem
A. P. HOGLB, Chief of Records.

Hungary

OFFICE BUSINESS
DR. C. N. LORD,
AT ROSWELL. Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
On Saturday in the federal land ofStore, South Side or. Plaza.
fice at Roswell there were filed upon
five homesteads and three desert
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
claims. The homestead contest of Nevada Temple vs. Arthur B. Cummins,
JAY TURLEY,
was decided In favor of the contestCivil Engineer and Surveyor,
ant.
Irrigation Woriv a Specialty
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M,
The New Mexican cau do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
G. A. COLLINS,
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
work we turn out Try our work once
Surveying and Mapping.
and you will certainly come again. We
Fatlmafa Fiimlahnrf- have-- all the facilities for turning out
ever" class of work, Including one of 112 8an Francisco St., 8anta Fe, N. M.
LAND

the est binderies in the west

D. &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch. '
TIMETABLE.
Effective November 7th,

1904.

tar bound

Architects.
HOLT A HOLT.

FRATERNAL UMON.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America
Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
fraters welcome.
GABINO RENDON,
Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.

MAGGIE

Treasurer.

G. MONTOYA.

The New Mexlcam can do printing
equal to that done in any oi the large
cities. Our solicitor: livery piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We

have all the facilities for turning oat
every class of work, Including' one of
the best binderies In tne west

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds Santa Fe Filigree and
Office,
planned and superintended.
Montoya Bulldlag, Plaza, Las Vega.

WBT BOUND Phone 94.
No42S
Stations
VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
11:00a ....0, .L. .Santa Fe..
Ar.. 3:30 p
Architect.
2:51 p ...84..., " .. .bspanola. .
Lv.. 1!2 p
" 12:26,0 First Nations Bank Block,
...63..., "" .. limDUdo
2:llp
.. .Barranca... .. " ll:3B p
8KX)p ...61....
'
4:02 p ..81.... " ...Servllleta
Albuquerque, N. M
10:29p
" 10:00
4:32 p ...81.... " ...TreiPiedrae.
d
" ...Antonlto
"
8:35 p ,.12S..
8:10p
" ...Alamosa
R. M. NAKE,
"
8
8 ' p
flip ..118....
"
12:40 p
a aw
287.... " ...Pueblo
Architect and Builder.
4:22a ..381... " ...Colo Spring. " 11:07 p
7:20
..406. ...Ar. ..Denver
New Mexico.
Lt 8:30 p Santa Fe

Jewelry Mannfactnrinc Co.

No. 426. UiTjM

.

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.

Hold

i Silver

Filigree

N. Mondragon, Mgr.

New Mexico Civil Code handsomeConnections.
ly bound In sheep, per copy $1.00, for
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton sale by the New Mexican Printing
ana intermediate points.
sent by mail
5 cases matches.
At Alamosa for Deip'er, Pueblo and Comrany. Copies will be
Laughltn Building, Don Bauar Avenue.
5 cases 'Greenwich lye.
Intermediate points via e 4her the stand upon the receipt of sum as above, to
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the any address desired.
1 gross scrub brushes.,
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
1 gross brooms.
entire trip In day light and passing
500 lbs. peas, dried.
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
inrougn tne k amuus kuyal uotuiu;
The Board of New Mexico Penlten also
by the New Mexican Printing Com
for all points on Creede branch.
JAL BUILDING &),
tlary Commissioners reserves the right
pany.
S. K Roopbb, G. P.JA.,
to reject any and all bids.
LOAN ASSOCIATION
D 6 over Colo
In submitting bids for above supA. S. Bakney,
Will assist yon to
plies, bidders should write plainly on
I
Traveling Passenger Agent
Own
Own
envelope the following: "Bids for sup
and
plies for New Mexico penitentiary,"
Be your own landlord. Pay your
with name or names of bidder or bid8ANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
rent into the Building A Loan
Time Table.
ders, to avoid the opening of same by
Association
and thus pay for your
1 p. m.
mistake.
Leave Santa Fe. . . . ,
"
home.
8:10 p. m.
By order of the Board of New Mex- - Arrive Torrance
j
ico Penitentiary Commissioner".
8:30 p. m.
Leave Torrance.. . ,
The Association has on baud money
H. O. BURSUM,
Arrive Kansas City.. .... 8:40 p. m.
to loan on desirable property.
rONSUMPTION
Price
0UGHS and
60c & $1.00
Superintendent. Arrive St. Louis . .7:65 a. m. 2d Day
For particulars call on r address
12 noon 2d Day
rfOLDS
Free Trial.
Samples may be sent separately, Arrive Chicago
1
ithe
m.
secretary.
.
su.
.
Leave Santa Fe.
p.
duly marked and numbered, to the
Surest and Quickest Oure for all
R. T. CRICHTON,
'
Arrive Torrance. . , . . , ... .8:10 p. m.
perintendent.
THBOAT and LTJNC TROUBSANTA IB, W. K.
BLOCK,
MINIM
11:12
..
m.,
ave Torrance..
p.
LES, ox MONEY BACK.
a. m. 1st Day
Arrive
Paso
El
....6:07
Advertise, it ptyg.
,1,

KILLthi COUCH
CURE

thi LUNCS

Your

wm,Dr.

has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taked
regularly will forestall headaches, put
tne digestive organs in penecc condi
tion, neaa on Dinousness, neaaaones,
uver his, seep you in gooa neaitn.
TRY rT.TO.DAY.
AO Druggists.
Mo i. Bottle.
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Attorneys at Law.
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neias
ine tnou-sanproperties and gathered from nature from
do
in blood troubles,
experience what it will
who have used S. S. S. and know
for
know
no
can be found
blood
better
of
a
reminded
now,
be
purifier
they
to
need
do not
blood
of
has been
which
S.
S.
of
a
think
S.,
are
purifier,
If
thinking
than S. S. S.
you
demand
is
now
its
in
than
ever
the
while
history.
greater
sold for nerly fifty years,
of
and
the
confidence
the
retain
so
exist
could
people.
long
No remedy without merit
Write us if in need of medical advice, which is given without charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIF3G COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
store-nous-
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Santa Fc New Mexican, Wednesday, Match 15,1905.
ALL WRONG.

A POLICY OF

life

The Mistake

tasurairace

NEVEK DECLINES IN VALUE

It is always worth its face value at maturity.
may bejvorth

O

2vE

It

JEt IE

It can never be worth

LESS

That is. if it is taken in a good company. JAnd there
are many good companies, BUT THE EU
IT-AB-

is the strongest in the
WORLD.

The Equitable

Life

Assu ance Co.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent.

102 Chapelle St.,

Santa Fe, N. M

BrEJipjI

& GAJUTJVCR,

Mnufacturer

Havana

FlDB

of

and

Domestic

Cigars

Is Made by Many Santa
Fe Citizens.

Don't Mistake the cause 01 Dacnacae.
To be cured you must know the
cause.
It is wrong to imagine relief is cure.
Backache is kidney ache.
You must cure the kidneys.
A Santa Fe resident tells you how
this can be done.
jailer of
Clpriano Chavez, county
Fria street, says: "I had attacks
of backache for three or four years.
Latterly they were of much longer duration and occurred much more frequently. For 20 days before I went to
Ireland's Pharmacy there was no let
up to the dull aching and nagging pain
despite the fact that I used medicines
and wore plaster. Two days' treatment
wlth Doan's Kidney Pills was sufficient
to let me know that the remedy was
to the root of the cause and a
of it for some time stop- ned the verv severe attacks. I now
know what to use If in the future I notice any traces of backache."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster Ml'lburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
agents for the United States. Remember the name, Doan's, and take no

HOTEL
Palace:

ARRIVALS.

C. M.

Powers, C. N. Cohn,
Chicago; M. W. Browne, A. B. Smith,
James G. McNary, Charles A. Spless,
S. B. Davies, Jr., Las Vegas; Edward
A. Mann, D. J. Leahy, Alamogordo; G.
W. Oakley, G. D. Stetson, Kansas City;
M. M. White, Folsom; W. E. Williams,
Aztec; Joseph Hanso, Chama.
Claire; Domingo Baca, Sablnal; C.
H. Moore, San Francisco; A. A. Weir,
JJeua, uoioraao; ueorge Kuffee, Duran-Agu- a
go; T. B. Bugler, Espanola; T. D. Mc-Cawley, Elvada.
Bon Ton: W. P. Stevens, Denver;
G. W. Page, Pueblo.
Normandie: A. Turner, J. B. Curtis,
Denver; M. M. Satterbach, Chicago.

WAJ9TS

Domestic Brands,
PRIDE OF SANTA FE,

COLOMBO,
CUBAN PLANTATION.

AND
GOLD SEAL,

WHOLESALE RS
Factory

m. m.

qcioub.

J J

Wheat

THE

235 Washington

Avenue.

Tn C mm to AIbqMfja

i

ZEIGER

Deart

t
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Fantt J J

CAFE

QU1CKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.

Gab Room

ad Billiard Hall Attached.

Corner HiflwM
AXBUQUBRQUB

-

u

-

8ead 8trect
NEW MEXICO

ary

n

27, 1905.

Notice is hereby given that the fosettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support cZ his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
April 14, 1905, viz.:
SW
Cristoval Pena for the NE
section 11, NW 4
N 2 SE
SW
section 12, T 9 N, XI 9 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Ventura Baros, Camilo Valencia,
Jose Ortiz y Pino, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Anastacio Chavez, of Moriarty.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
llowing named

FOR RENT Elks' Hall, rormerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
a short time we will pay 4c a pound
for clean rags. New Mexican Printing
Company.

WANTED Ten men in each state
to travel, tack signs and distribute
samples and circulars of our goods.
Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for
W. B. BUNKER AT ROSWELL.
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept S., AtW. B. Bunker, president of the Ter- - las Building, Chicago.
ritorial Bureau of Immigration, was at
"osweii last week to look into Indus-goin(Small Holding Claim No. 2624.)
trlal conditions at that point but
Notice for Publication.
inS to the heavy rains he curtailed his
Department of the Interior, United
iay.
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
March 9, 1905.
THE INDICTMENTS WERE
Notice is hereby given that the folMANY, SENTENCES FEW.
Twenty-eigh- t
Indictments were re- lowing named claimant has filed notice
turned by the Union County grand of his intention to make final proof in
16
jury last week hut only four sen- support of his claim under sections
17
of
March
act
and
1891,
of
the
3,
tences were Imposed by Chief Justice
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the act
Mills.
of February 21, 1893, (27 Stats., 470),
Advertise In the New Mexican and
GOVERNOR JELKS GOES HOME. and that said proof will be made be
you will increase your business.
Governor Jelks of Alabama, who fore the register or receiver at Santa
came
to Las Vegas several months ago Fe, N. M., on April 19th, 1905, viz.:secCURED CONSUMPTION.
Abel Pino, for the tract one, in
for
his
health, left for his home at tion
Mrs R W- TCvnns flhnrwntfir Tfnn
4, T 13 N, R 9 E.
Montgomery, Alabama, yesterday, ac
writ- - Mv hnshnnd inv
for tiirpo
He names the following witnesses
'
Miss
Mrs.
and
Jelks
companied
by
months. The doctors said he had
to prove his actual continuous adverse
quick consumption. We procured a Teague.
possession of said tract for twenty
bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
years next preceding the survey of the
AT
COURT
CARLSBAD.
and it cured him. That was six years
is a heavy grind of business township, viz.:
ago and since then we have always in There
Jose Padllla, Antonino C. de Baca,
Court at Carlsbad and
District
the
kept a bottle in the house. We can- - Ju(,Se W- - H- Herman
Pino, all of Santa Fe, N. M.,
18
PPe holdinS
not do without it. For coughs and
and Antonio J. Ortiz, of Galisteo.
docketto
sions
tne
clear
it has no equal." 25c, 50c and $1
Any person who desires to protest
at Fischer Drug Co.
against the allowance of said proof, or
CHURCH NCORPORATION.
who knows of any substantial reason
The First Methodist
Episcopal
THE BEST COUGH SYRUP.
under
the laws and regulations of the
Church at Rswell, has taken steps
S. L. Apple,
Judge, Otta-- !
Interior Department why such proof
so
it
that
may
incorporation
wa Co., Kansas, writes;- "This is to!toward
should not be allowed will be given an
hold property.
say that I have used Ballard's Hore
d
opportunity at the
hound Syrup for years, and that I do
e
time and place to
the
STOCK.
INCREASE
OF
CAPITAL
not hesitate to recommend it as the
witnesses of said claimant, and to ofRos
of
The
Lumber
Company
Kemp
I
best cough syrup have ever used."
well announces through the press an fer evidence in rebuttal of that submit25c, 50c, $1.00, at Fischer Drug Co.
increase of stock from $30,000 to $60,- - ted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Have your stationery printed by the 000.
Register.
New Mexican Printing Company.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or ProtrudJustice of the Peace Dockets for sale
NVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATISM.
Piles. Your druggist will refund by the New Mexican Printing
ing
I have been suffering for the past
If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
few years with a severe attack of money
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 60c.
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
that gave me satisfaction and tended
The cost is I'ttle enough and the volto alleviate my pains. March 24th, umes will be a
valuable addition to
1902, John C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills
The work we do in this
COUGHS
library.
your
25c, 50c and $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co,
line is as jic class as our printing
and you know our kind of printing. We
Subscribe for the New Mexican and will bind your magazines in good style,
half ryjrocco, for $1.25 per volume.
get all the latest and best news.
g

-

Havana Brands,
DEFENDER,

iI

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5531.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Febru-

1--

1--

1--

1--

Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing ConnaTiy.
Notice for Publication."
(Homestead Entry No. 5165.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Febru27, 1905.

ary

Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
April 12, 1905, viz.:
Manuel Sandoval y Balemio, for the
NE
SE 4
NE
SW
E
NW
section 28, T 15 N, R 11 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Teofllo Herrera, Rafael
Sena, of
Cows Spring, N. M.; Felix Rouquillo,
Nlcojas Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
1--

1-- 2

4

1--

1-- 4,

1--

If troubled with weak digestion,
belching or sour stomach, use Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you will get quick relief. For sale
by all druggists.

above-mentione-

For Your

cross-examin-

ALLEN'S c
LVNG
colds
BALSAM crovp

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance
Your

SURETY or COURT
BONDS,
As vell as Your

FIRE INSURANCE
Go

to

THE

.

.

f

h

.

INSURANCE

HANNA

AGENCY
'Phone No. 66.
Cor. Washington and Palace Avenues

Whatever Possesses Real Merit Is Always Rewarded
No

Family Medicine Chest Is Complete Without "La Sanadora"

At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies and afflictions of life.
LA SANADORA Is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but it cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health, whenever you have the misfortune to he sick.
Immediately after its use ' be It external or internal relief is received, as has often been proven.
,
t
Whoever uses LA SANADORA is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and excellent medicine. You may be inexperienced in its use but it is
very simple In its appli'
cation and sure in its effects.
With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of instructions. Read it and don't fear that your time has been wasted, as, when disease afflicts you, you will know how to use thia great medicine and have the
'
satisfaction of knowing it has saved you.
In winter we are troubled with coughs, colds and many other painful afflictions peculiar to cold weather. Positive relief and a sure recovery to health will be found in the use of LA SANADORA
In summer
afflictions, trouble old ana ,oung. LA, SANADORA, is an infallible cure.
diarrhoea, colic and many other gastro-intestlncures:
This infallible medicine
Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Stings of Insects and Reptile Bites, Contraction of Muscles and Tendons, Stiff Joints, Pain in the Breast and
Back, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble, Neuralgia, Toothache, Sore Nipples. Burns, Earache, Catarrh, Fever, Chills, Colics, Cholera.PiW.Pain in the Guams, Itching and all painful afflictions. For sale at all drug stores. Price 35c a
bottle.

...
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After "La Sanadora" Has Been Used by Thousands of People Uith Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which We Herewith
Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits.
at Las Vegas,

before me as a years and have sought in vain for a
J. P. CONKLIN.
cure, both with doctors and prepared
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. NothTerritory of New Mexico,
ing seemed to do me good. I was prevailed upon to. try Sanadora some
County of Lincoln.
I, Millard F. Davidson, make
this three months ago, which I did and I
statement under oath for the benefit believe now I am completely cured.
of all sufferers as I have suffered. When I began taking this medicine I
This present winter I caught a bad had breaking out on my body and
cold and had pains in my chest and a sores which have now entirely disapsevere cough. I thought I was surely peared. I feel first rate and can recgoing to have pneumonia. I tried dif- ommend Sanadora to anyone who is
ferent remedies, but none relieved the troubled as I have been.
SAMUEL FARMER,
pain or stopped the cough. I heard
several people recommond Sanadora
Subscribed and sworn to before me
so tried it and in less than two days this 12th day of February, A. D., 1902.
was well and able to attend to busi- (Seal)
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
ness. Since then I have caljed others'
Notary Public.
attention to this remedy, and without
LA SANADORA .CURES!
exception they have been cured. It
ONE OF MANY:
does what is claimed for it.
M. F. DAVIDSON.
Hedges, San Diego, Co., Cal., July 12.
Subscribed to and sworn to before Romero Drug Company,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
me this 21st day of February, A. D
Dear Sirs:
1902.
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
My wife has been afflicted with
Notary Public. Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long
(Seal)
time, and before writing to you, she
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb, 21st, 1902 had used a
remegreat many
dies without apparent benefit. RealizTerritory of New Mexico,
ing the fact that unless she obtained
relief soon her disease would get the
County of Lincoln.
This is to certify that I am a resi- best of her and develop into someJTJAN IGNACIO BACA.
dent of the County of Lincoln, Terri- thing more serious. I commenced to
The above was made under oath tory of New Mexico, that I have suf- search for some reliable remedy, and
this 19th day of January, A. D., 1904, fered with scrofula trouble for four thanks to God I saw the advertise

Territory of New

Mexico,

County of San Miguel.
I, Juan Ignacio Baca, do hereby
make this declaration under my oath:
For the period of tnree years i naa
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
my sufferings were such that I was
unable to do any kind of work, or attend to my business. I procured and
used many patent medicines without
deriving from any of them any benefit to my health, and having lost all
hope of recovering my health, it was
my good fortune to meet the excellent
good lady, Mrs. Emilie M. de Delgado,
of thia city, who kindly recommended
me the use of "La Sanadora" for my
case, and she herself gave me the
medicine according to directions, and
it resulted in a complete restoration
of my lost health. After three days
that I had been using the medicine,
I felt so well that thereafter my energy
to move returned and my health is
excellent. I always keep at home this
wonderful medicine, and it Is a great
satisfaction to me to know that Its
use In any kind of similar diseases,
shall always prove a blessing. And I
recommend all persons suffering to
avail themselves of this medicine, assuring them that they will find the desired relief.

N. M.,

witness.

,

ment of "La Sanadora" In one of our
Spanish papers and decided to give
your remedy a fair trial, which, I am
pleased to say, has proven satisfactory.
"La Sanadora" has entirely cured
my wife of these diseases and she
now feels like a new woman. I can
truthfully say that "La Sanadora"
has given her relief after all others
have failed. I feel so thankful for the
good "La Sanadora" has done for my
wife that I consider it my duty to add
my testimony to that of others who
have been cured by your wonderful
remedy "La Sanadora." If any one
doubts the truth of this statement, let
him or her write to me and I will tell
him or her Just what "La Sanadora,"
has done for my wife.
Thanking you for your kindness, I
remain yours very truly,
PROFESSOR A. J. MONROY, M. A.
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
of San Diego Co., California.
From the Optic, July 27, 1903.

vere cold, to such extent that for two
weeks I could not sleep, during which
time I tried different medicines to
seek relief but all in vain. Accidentally I noticed in one of the newspapers
to which I am a subscriber, an advertisement of your preparation, "La
Sanadora," and having read the same
carefully, I sent for a bottle of that
medicine, and as soon as I took the
first dose according to directions given, instantly I felt great relief, the
fever and all pains I had been suffering having disappeared and I could
regain my sleep, having passed the
night pleasantly, and today I feel in
good spirits having regained my usual
good health. As I cannot fully correspond the benefit received from the
effects of so invaluable medicine,
I
hasten to send you these lines as a
testimonial for publication, recommending "La Sanadora" to all those
suffering from the effects of colds.
Yours very truly,
M ELI TON CONCHA,
Leader of the Chihuahua Band.

stomach trouble,
which soon ran into diarrhoea and
dysentery. I was treated by a doctor
here and also at Fort Stanton for
eight months at an expense of over
one hundred and fifty dolars. I also
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during this
time from one hundred and sixty
pounds to one hundred and twenty
pounds, and I had got into such a reduced condition that I could hardly
walk and could do no work at all. I
had lost all hope of ever being cured
but upon the recommendation of Ara-go- n
Bros. & Co., doing business here,
I made a trial of Sanadora and used it
as directed. The first bottle gave me
relief and by the time I had used
the third bottle by stomach was well
and my diarrhoea had stopped, but I
continued taking the medicine until
I used six bottles in all, and now
can say I am completely cured and
have gained hack my regular weight I
feel it my duty to testify to what SanJuarez City, State of Chihuahua, Mexadora has done for me, and bo make
ico, November 23d, 1903.
this affidavit.
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 8, 1902.
Romero Drug Company,
PATRICIO MIRANDA, (X) His Mark.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Territory of New Mexico,
Witness: B. H. MOELLER.
Gentlemen This letter is for the
County of Lincoln.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
only purpose of informing you of the
I, Patricio Miranda, a resident of
8th day of February, A, D. 1902.
this
following facts:
Lincoln, New Mexico, upon my oath
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
month
make
(Seal)
this
the
statement:
Since the 7th of the present
following
I have been suffering from a very se That about the first of the year 1901
Notary Public

Kometfo Dxwq ut)mpsmy9 JLas Vegas,
V

I became sick with
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SamU Fe New. Mexican, Wednesday. March

5, J 905.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
From Page One.)

(Continued

read the third time and passed.
House Bill No. 180, by Mr. Sanchez,
An. Act protecting natural streams of
water, read the second time by title
and referred to the steering committee.
House Bill No. 185, by Mr. Wilker-son- ,
relating to the granting of licenses by Incorporated towns and cities,
read the second time by title and referred to the steering committee.
At 11:15 the Council took a recess
until 2:30 o'clock.
HOUSE.
Morning Session 59th Day.
Speaker Dalies called the House to
order at 10:15 o'clock. All members
were present. The reading of the
Journal was dispensed with.
Mr. Howard moved that the rules be
suspended for the reconsideration of
the vote by which Council Substitute
W
for Council Bill No. 60, An Act fixing
the time for holding terms of the District Court in certain counties, for the
purpose of adding an amendment
thereto, The motion carried and the
amendment was adopted by a vote of
20 to 1, and the bill was passed by a
vote of 22 to 1, Sandoval of Sandoval,
voting no.
BILLS ON THIRD READING.
The steering committee reported
Council Bill No. 104, by Mr. Miller, An
Act prohibiting the riding of bicycles
on the sidewalks in incorporated cities
and towns, recommending that it be
passed. The report of the committee
was adopted and the bill passed by a
vote of 13 to 10.
The steering committee reported
Council Bill No. 95, by Mr. Martinez,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
An Act to prevent injury to ditches
and pipe lines and providing a penal
therefor. The report of the comty
Day Telepone 35.
mittee was adopted and the bill passed
Sundays and nights at Mrs. I. B. Hanna. Res. 113, Johnson St. Tel. 142. by a vote of 20 to 2.
Council Substitute for House Joint
Memorial No. 4, by Mr. Lynch, congratulating President Roosevelt upon
his action concerning the regulation of
the trusts. Mr. Lynch presented an
S
amendment changing
the title to
Amended House Joint Memorial No.
S. d. CABTWRIOHT. Sec'y and Treax.
OEO. W. HICKOX, President
jt jt
4. The amendment was adopted.
The
memorial passed unanimously.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
The steering committee reported
House Bill No. 185, by Mr. Wllkerson,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. iti. An Act relating to incorporated cities
and. towns, recommending that It be
passed. The report of the committee
was adopted and the bill passed unaniTOP NOTCH brand of cream we ofRIPE OLIVES have always been
mously.
hard to carry in stock because those fer in small cans at 5c each.
For
The steering committee reported
In bulk would not keep and those in small families the small can is desir- House Bill No. 180
,by Mr. Sanchez,
glass were too high in price. We now able.
An Act to prevent the changing by
have them in pint and quart tins.
OUR MEAT MARKET carries all persons or corporations
the natural
Quality is right and price reasonable, the little specialties which make the course of rivers, creeks or other
25c and 40c.
table more attractive to an uncertain streams, recommending that it be
FRESH FISH at our meat market appetite, such as, sweet breads, brains, passed. The report of the committee
each Wednesday and Friday during boiled ham, tripe, pigs feet, tender was adopted and the bill passed by
Lent. We are handling the eastern loins, sausages of a great many varie vote of 15 to 6.
The steering'1 committee reported
flsh which are much preferable to the ties, genuine No. 1 quality packing
California varieties at this time of house meats, shipped by express, etc. Council Bill No. 77, by Mr. Read, An
NEW FOREMAN in our bake shop. Act to protect persons from itinerant DEATH OF A RESPECTED CITIZEN
year.
He is putting out a number of the lat- vendors and making vendors repre
FRESH POULTRY may be obtained
firms pay a license, William T. Guyer Dies Suddenly From
at our meat market on Mondays and est specialities such as Cream Napo sentlng foreign that
it be passed. The
Butter
Scotch
recommending
Rheumatism of the Heart His
etc.
leons,
His
wafers,
trans
We
have
Fridays of each week.
was adopted
cinnamon
of
committee
the
rolls
and
coffee
report
Life's Work.
win
cakes
ferred this department to our meat the
and the bill passed by a vote of 18
all.
of
approval
atso
have
market
that it may
expert
William T. Guyer, died suddenly in
MALTA CERES at 5c for a 15c pack to 2.
tention during the warm season.
The House adjourned
at 11:45 this city this morning of rheumatism
age is a good seller.
NAVAL ORANGES from a fresh car
until this afternoon at
of the heart. Mr. Guyer was born in
have YOU tried those Chocolate o'clock
we are offering at reduced prices. Per
o'clock.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, April 2,
marshmallows
our
dipped
in
de
candy
box 2.75, per half box $1.50. Low
COUNCIL.
1837. He received his education in the
partment? They are the best ever and
prices by the dozen.
Afternoon
59th
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CONVICTS FROM UNION COUNTY.

Tranquilino Garcia, sheriff of Union
County, arrived in the city from Clayton last evening, having in his charge
three prisoners who were sentenced at
the recent term of the District Court
for Union County by Chief Justice W.
J. Mills. They are Saturnino Romero,
aged 24, charged with horse stealing,
sentenced to five years' imprisonment
in the territorial penitentiary; Julian
Perea, aged 22, horse stealing, five
years; J. W. Owen, aged 37, embezzlement, sentenced to one year's Imprisonment. Owen was a telegraph operator of the Colorado & Southern Railway at Folsom. Sheriff Garcia was accompanied by Reyes P. Martinez, deputy clerk and deputy assessor of Union
County, as a guard.
BEATEN WITH
ROCKS; MAY DIE.
Marcelino Sena, a cook at Las Vegas, and his wife are in Jail at that
city. Sena discovered that his wife
a
was too intimate with" Gregorio
and he assaulted the latter and
beat him up severely with rocks.
is at the Ladies' Home and is
reported to be in a dying condition.
Later Word has been received that
Sabreda died from his injuries.
BADLY

a

OHIO RIVER CLOSE
TO DANGER LINE.
Evans ville, March 15. The Ohio
River is rising rapidly because of melting snow and late rains and reached
the stage of thirty-si- x
feet today, one
foot above danger line. Little damage has been done so far.

FOUR BORN

THREE

DEAD.

From Santa Rosa, Guadalupe County, comes a rather Interesting story.
Last Thursday Mrs. Cruz Carabajal de
Sanchez gave birth to triplets, girls,
and a few hours thereafter to the
fourth child, a boy. After the birth
of the fourth baby, death overcame
her. Three of the babies are dead, but
one is still alive, although there is but
slight chance that it will live. The
mother was about thirty-thre- e
years
of age and a healthy large woman.
The father is a farmer and stock raiser and not a large man. The dead
woman and her three babies were
buried side by side in the Catholic
Cemetery at Santa Rosa last
PIANO TEACHER UNDER ARREST.
Charles F. Miller, a piano teacher at .
Las Vegas, has been arrested, charged
with an abominable crime, He was
bound over to the grand Jury In the
sum of $1,000, and if Miller offers this
bond other charges will be preferred
against him, as the citizens are determined that he shall meet the punishment he deserves. Extra guards have
been placed at the Jail for fear of mob
violence.
REAR ADMIRAL WHITING INJURED
Honolulu, March 15. Rear Admiral
Whiting, United States Navy, received
a severe injury last night by a fall
while alighting from a moving electric car. He sustained a scalp wound
and was unconscious for two hours.
His injuries are not likely to prove

fatal.
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